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Nonstoichiometric oxides form a new chapter in tailored materials. Founding and construction of thermodynamic functions 
related to solid (geologic) materials is traced showing interactions between Czech Professor F. Wald and Russians R.S. 
Kurnakov and D.S. Korzhinskiy in the early definition of phases and characterization of partly open systems. Development of 
thermodynamic concepts regarding solid-state description is reviewed. For the associated definition of a mobile component 
the hyperfree energy was invented and recently applied on several systems. A novel term plutability is put forward as a 
measure of material susceptibility towards free component uptake as a result of varying predictors such as temperature, 
pressure and activity. Ehrenfest-like equations involving the changes of plutabilities were derived.
INTRODUCTION
 While tailoring new materials the scientists often 
face new thermodynamic predicaments. The recently 
emerging subject of oxides with variable stoichiometry 
including their phase equilibria with environment affec-
ted the novel field of thermodynamics of nonstoichio-
metric solids. This field has been promoted by Czech 
studies, the typical cases of which are represented by 
either spinels [1, 2], superconductors [3-6], magnetoresis-
tance manganites [7, 8] or thermoelectric cobaltites [9-11] 
which required a novel approach for treating the inter-
action between a ceramic material and atmospheric oxy-
gen. It is worth noting that the core of the associated 
innovative thermodynamic approach was laid by Czech 
chemist Pavel Holba [12-16] as a continuation of the 
respected Czech thermodynamic school commenced by 
Šatava [17, 18] whose international impact is worth of a 
more detailed analysis.
Historical roots
 As it is well known J.W. Gibbs introduced (1876-
1878) an important concept of component, chemical 
potential and phase and ingeniously declared the phase 
rule [19] famous with dictum “the whole is simpler that 
its parts” [20]. However, this remarkable inventiveness 
can be traced back to some Czech-Russian reflections 
relating the concepts of phase, compound and solution 
since it was first offered by the Czech chemist F. Wald 
(1861-1930). In particular Wald´s consideration [21, 22] 
led in 1912 Russian R.S. Kurnakov (1860-1941) [23] to 
publish a definition in which so far traditional compounds 
were distinguished as daltonides while nonstoichiomet-
ric compounds were called berthollides [23-25]. This 
novel idea was continued via detailed examination of 
nonstoichimetric oxides by Yu.D. Tretyakov (1931-
2012) [26]. It is interesting that Kurnakov’s student (and 
co-author of the article, in which berthollide name was 
first used [24]) was A. I. Glazunov (1888-1951), who 
after World War I immigrated to Czechoslovakia, where 
he became the rector of the Czecho-Slovak Mining 
Academy (founded 1849 in the city Příbram). 
 Efforts to improve iron and steel products connec-
ted with studies of phase composition of metallic 
samples found an important support in theory of phase 
diagrams developed by H.E. Roozeboom (1854-1907) 
who applied Gibbs phase rule to alloys (1900) [27] 
writing a fundamental book on phase equilibria [28]. 
The remarkable Lewis’ important concept of „activity“ 
Dedicated to Pavel Holba (1940-2016) one of the outstanding members of the Czech thermodynamic school who specialized on 
solid-state and its description in relation to heterogeneous solid-gas equilibria.
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(1907) [29] brought a more practical form of chemical 
strength of component and practical depiction of „nega-
tive common logarithm of H+ activity“ suggested by 
Sørensen two years later (1909) [30] today’s known as 
pH quantity. In 1923 the subsequent development of 
thermodynamics was accomplished by Lewis new book 
[31].  
 In 1936 Korzhinskiy differentiates two classes of 
components in geochemical systems [32]: inert com-
ponents whose amounts (masses or numbers of moles) 
are independent of the amounts of any other component 
and of the processes inside the system, and perfectly 
mobile components, whose chemical potentials (or other 
intensive parameters) are independent factors of equilib-
rium. All these concepts had formed a basis for a num- 
ber of studies of real material systems in chemistry, 
geochemistry, metallurgy, hydrochemistry and material 
science. Another attempt to overcome the traditional 
limits of closed systems was accomplished by Ellingham 
in 1944 [33] showing the relationships between decom-
position temperatures of various metal oxides in terms 
of ΔG vs T plot. In 1948, Richardson & Jeffes [34] 
improved Ellingham diagrams by adding a monographic 
scale, which allowed reading the decomposition tempe-
rature of metal oxide under various types of atmosphere 
formed by gaseous mixtures (such as O2 + inert gas, 
CO + CO2 and/or H2 + H2O). It seems that the so called 
„Richardson diagrams“ appeared three years after the 
foremost publication by Darken & Gurry [35] on the 
equilibrium non-stoichiometry of wüstite dealing with 
equilibria of condensed Fe-O phases under the con-
trolled gaseous atmosphere (captivatingly prepared by 
using a new gas-mixing technique). A notable result 
in this direction was the significant book by Muan & 
Osborn [36], which presented phase diagrams obtained 
under conditions of partly open systems, e.g., under air 
atmosphere or in the contact with liquid iron. Another 
application, overcoming the standard concept of closed 
systems was established by Pourbaix in 1946 [37], 
who suggested the diagrams consisting of the plot of 
redox potential (E) versus acid-base potential (pH) to 
portray equilibria of dilute aqueous solution at room 
temperature. Associated applications became widely 
known in hydrochemistry probably due to books by 
Garrels [38] and Garrels & Christ [39]. Apart from the 
above mentioned English-written books, Korzhinskiy 
also helped to develop a physicochemical basis for the 
analysis of mineral parageneses revealing it in 1957 
Russian book [40] translated into English in 1959 [41]. 
In this book Korzhinskiy also presented his concept 
of new thermodynamic potentials for systems with 
wholly mobile components developed one decade 
before [42,43]. Nevertheless, the application of his new 
potentials was first rejected by geologist Nikolayev [44], 
however, publications of Verhoogen [45] and Thompson 
[46] as well as the paper by Palatnik & Landau [47,48] 
supported Korzhinskiy in his thoughts. Later in 1956 
Korzhinskiy published a derivation of thermodynamic 
potentials for systems with mobile components in a more 
internationally available Russian journal [49]. 
 It seems to be evident that during the last half of 
century no information on Korzhinskiy’s systems con-
sidering mobile components was proficient to infiltrate 
from the world of geologists into the world of chemists 
counting the Russian books by Bulach [50], Tretyakov 
[26, 52] and the Czech textbook [17] where the former 
one [50] included a particular chapter „Phase diagrams 
for open systems“. In 1970s the study of equilibria of 
oxides with atmosphere was also stimulated by the 
industry´s interest in the production of new ceramic 
materials (e.g., ferrites [1, 26]) of required properties 
using an adequate high-temperature preparation proce-
dure. Consequently, a new thermodynamic school deve-
loped in cooperation between the Czech Institute of 
Physics and the University of Chemistry and Technology 
(former Institutre of Chemical Technology) hindered at 
that time by political repressions [53] revealed in 1990´s 
[14-16] and successively continued through the studies 
of oxide high-temperature superconductors [3-7] and 
followed by others (e.g. most recently cobaltites [9-11] 
prominent for their thermoelectric properties). However, 
in spite of so much work, which was concentrated on 
these systems of variable solid-gas interaction [1-11] 
no adequate thermodynamic resolution towards the 
partly open systems became accessible so that the case 
of related hyperfree energy is worth of more detailed 
presentation.
Definition of partly open systems and 
the concept of hyperfree energy
 Long lasting experience with nonstoichiometric 
materials has looked-for a new terminology such as 
that for partly open systems containing both the free 
components (capable of exchanging between the system 
and its surroundings) and conservative components 
(whose amounts are remaining constant). In fact, we 
can observe plenty of systems whose components (e.g., 
water, oxygen, CO2) are exchanged with (i.e., can escape 
into or be absorbed from) the surroundings but other 
components remain unchanged in the system under 
consideration. 
 Conditions necessary for the system isolation from 
its surroundings with respect to the exchanging com-
ponents can be labeled in analogy to the standard pairs: 
adiabatic-isothermal and isochoric-isobaric. A new pair 
would become [54]: isopletic-isodynamic when plethos 
(πλήθος) denotes the Greek amount and dynamis 
(δύναμεις) means a power, strength or ability. Using the 
last mentioned terms the classification of N-component 
systems can be introduced, where two different types 
of components, i.e., c – conservative (permanent) com- 
ponents and f – free (mobile) components can be com-
prehended. The N-component system with Nf free 
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components and Nc = (N – Nf) conservative components 
can be identified as a quasi-Nc -component system, e.g., 
a system of three components consisting of one free 
component can be called „quasibinary system“. For the 
thermodynamic analysis of such partly open systems it 
is appropriate to express the composition in terms of 
quasimolar fractions Yi defined as 
Yi  = Ni /Σc Nc = Xi / (1 – Σf Xf)              (1)
 On continuing we can say that it was Pavel Holba 
(1940-2016) [53-62] who implemented an innovative 
thermodynamic potential for partly open systems 
rediscovering and properly applying the correct meaning 
of hyperfree energy Z. It is defined as a Legendre 
transformation of the standard Gibbs free energy, G, with 
respect to a free component amount 
 Z= G – Nf μf
 via specification Z= f(T, p, {Nc}, {μf})
                  (2)
where Nf is the molar content of free component f in the 
system and μf is its chemical potential. Since the free 
component f is supposed to be shared with the surrounding 
atmosphere serving as a reservoir, its chemical potential 
in the condensed system is equal to its chemical potential 
in the surroundings and is given as a sum of the standard 
chemical potential and the logarithmic term involving 
activity (μf =Gf° + RT ln af). Worth noting again is 
the primary Korzhinskiy´s idea [43,49] to distinguish 
between the mobile (free) components (shared with the 
surroundings) and the inert (conservative) components 
whose pioneering thermodynamic potentials were 
used in physical geochemistry, but unfortunately did 
not penetrated to the textbooks of solid-state chemical 
thermodynamics. This approach is valuable for the 
thermodynamic description of all systems involving the 
interaction with the surroundings commonly studied by 
methods of thermal analysis [58].  
 The associated hyperfree energy became useful for 
the construction of crystal-chemical models allowing 
to estimate the relations between, e.g., the amount of 
crystal point defects and the equilibrium content of 
free component [54, 61] as well as for the description 
of equilibrium behavior of nonstoichiometric phases 
[36, 53-62]. The thermodynamic treatment is quite 
analogous to that used for closed systems except that 
the Gibbs energy is replaced by hyperfree energy in 
the corresponding equations describing the equilibrium 
conditions. For instance, the phase transitions between 
the phases that are stoichiometric with respect to inert 
components but differ in free component content can be 
simply described considering the condition of equality 
of hyperfree energies at the point of phase transition, 
ΔZ = 0. Similarly, the composition Ysol of a phase re-
vealing a miscibility between inert components and 
coexisting with a stoichiometric phase of composition Yst 
can be found by minimizing the thermodynamic potential 
with respect to Ysol, yielding well known relation:
     (3)
 Moreover, for phases with variable content of free 
component the hyperfree energy has to be minimized 
with respect to non-stoichiometry parameter resulting in 
an equilibrium condition
    (4)
describing the incorporation of free component from the 
surroundings into the given phase.
 The concept described above was further extended 
by deriving the related Clapeyron-like and Ehrenfest-
like equations for partly open systems describing the 
mutual variations of predictor quantities (e.g. T-af , 
p-af , af.-ag) on the boundaries between the individual 
phase fields providing thus a versatile tool for the 
construction of the corresponding potential phase 
diagrams. In general, one can distinguish between sharp 
and partial phase transitions when crossing the phase 
fields borderlines in this type of phase diagrams, which 
can be associated, respectively, with the first and second 
order phase transitions within the original Ehrenfest 
classification scheme. It should be noted, however, that 
the latter ones should not be confused with the critical 
(or lambda) phase transition described by Landau. 
The sharp transitions taking place in the space of 
variables involving the activity of free components are 
accompanied by abrupt changes of their contents, ΔYf. 
Hence, although the change of hyperfree energy, ΔZφ-ψ 
is zero at the borderline between phase fields φ and ψ, 
its derivatives with respect to free component activities, 
(ΔZφ-ψ//ln af)T,p = ΔYf, are nonzero and we can apply 
the same approach as that used to derive the Clapeyron 
equation, yielding, for instance
(5)
(6)
 A more complicated situation is encountered if 
we are dealing with partial transitions characterized by 
an onset of precipitation of a new phase, where ΔYf = 0, 
however, since Yf is a continuous but not smooth 
function of predictors on the borderline delimiting the 
partial transition, its derivatives undergo abrupt changes. 
In this line of attack Holba challenged to coin new 
specialized quantities [55, 57] defining the variation of 
free component composition with respect to the predictor 
variables T, p, af , ag. In analogy to the nomenclature 
used for analogous quantities such as isothermal com-
pressibility or heat capacity he proposed a new term 
plutability (derived from Greek πλούτος = rich, hence 
the susceptibility to enrichment by a given component). 
∂ Zsol =
∂ Ysol
Zsol – Zst
Ysol – Yst
(       ) = ∆G°I  f + RT ln K (δ, af) = 0∂ Z∂ δ
(             ) =  – =d ln afd ln ag  p,T
∆Yg
∆Yf
[∂ (∆Z/T) / ∂ ln ag]p,T,af
[∂ (∆Z/T) / ∂ ln af]p,T,ag
(                        )
(             ) =  – =d ln af
ln af
d (1/T)  p
∆H
R ∆Yf
T, p
∂ (∆Z/T)
∂
[∂ (∆Z/T) / ∂ (1/T)]af , p
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Based on this definition we can obtain:
κff = (Yf /ln af)T,p
κfT = (Yf /ln T)af,p                           (7)
κfp = (Yf /ln p)af,T
denoted as proper plutability, thermal plutability and 
pressure plutability, respectively. 
 Following the approach of Ehrenfest, we can apply 
the l’Hospital rule on the indefinite forms resulting 
from Equations (5) and (6) and derive Ehrenfest-like 
equations involving the changes of plutabilities and 
other quantities that represent the second derivatives of 
the thermodynamic potential (ΔCp, Δα, Δβ standing for 
heat capacity, thermal expansion and compressibility 
changes) 
(8)
(9)
Practical application – construction 
of potential phase diagrams
 Let us demonstrate the application of the derived 
equations on the example of Ca–Co–O system [25] 
presented in Figure 1. The phase equilibria in such 
three-component system with a single free component 
(O) can be represented in a quasibinary (isoactivity 
section) phase diagram shown in Figure 1b which exhi-
bits exactly the same topological characteristics as con-
ventional binary phase diagrams of closed systems. Con-
versely, if we fix the cation composition and release the 
free component activity, we get an isoplethal T – log af 
section presented in Figure 1a, for which Equations 
(5) and (8) can be applied. The upper two transitions, 
(Ca3Co2O6 + Ca3Co3.9+xO9.3-δ) → (Ca3Co2O6 + Ca1-xCoxO) 
and (Ca3Co2O6 + Ca1-xCoxO) → Ca1-xCoxO (#1+#2), 
are typical sharp transitions where the Clapyeron-like 
equation (5) is applicable. Note that if ΔYO is constant 
such as in the latter case, the corresponding borderline 
must by linear in (1/T) representation and hyperbolic 
in T representation, see Figure 1.
 By contrast, the lower lying borderline represents 
a partial phase transition between the solution phase 
Ca3Co3.9+xO9.3-δ (misfit phase, MF) and the two-phase 
region of this phase and Ca3Co2O6 (columnar phase, C) 
whose content is vanishing when crossing the boundary. 
Hence the first Ehrenfest-like equation (8) must be used. 
Clearly both ΔYO and ∆H are zero at the transition, since 
the phase fraction of MF ξ =1 within the single phase 
region and it starts to decrease at the borderline. Hence, 
differentiating  
ΔYO = (ξ – 1) YO + (1 – ξ) (6/5) = 0          (10)
with respect to T and ln pO we obtain
(11)
   (12)
and  
(13)
 It is noteworthy that the latter quantity occurring 
in Equation (8) depends neither on YO nor on κOT (and 
κOO) which are all canceled in the resulting fraction, but 
(             ) =∂ ln af∂ (1/T)  P
∆Cp
R ∆κfT
=
TV ∆α
R ∆κfP
=
TV 2 ∆κfT
∆κf f
(             ) = –∂ ln af∂ ln ag  p,T
∆κgT
∆κfT
= –
∆κgp
∆κfp
= –
∆κg f
∆κf f
= –
∆κgg
∆κfg
(            ) (            )(      )∆κOT = (ξ –1)κOT +  YO –                     =  YO –  65 65∂ξ∂T p,T (      )
∂ξ
∂T p,pO
=
(∂ξ/∂T)p,pO
(∂ξ/∂ ln pO)p,T
∆κOT
∆κOO
(            ) (            )(              )∆κOT = (ξ –1)κOO +  YO –                          =  YO –  65 65∂ξ∂ ln pO p,T (            )
∂ξ
∂ ln pO p,T
(            ) (            )(              )∆κOT = (ξ –1)κOO +  YO –                          =  YO –  65 65∂ξ∂ ln pO p,T (            )
∂ξ
∂ ln pO p,T
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Figure 1.  a) T vs. log pO2 phase diagram of Ca–Co–O system for Ca : Co = 3 : 3.9 (dashed line – isoactivity section shown in b); 
b) T vs. YCo isoactivity section (pO2 = 0.21) of Ca–Co–O phase diagram (dashed line – isoplethal section shown in a).
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only on the slopes of ξ at the phase boundary. Second, 
the borderline should be linear in T provided the 
ΔκOT/ΔκOO ratio was constant, which is apparently not the 
case as seen from Figure 1a; the dotted line corresponds to 
the integrated Equation (8) with this ratio taken constant, 
ΔκOO/ΔκOT = 28 K, as obtained for pO2 = 0.21 and the 
respective transition temperature Tt = 1148 K. Third, 
both ΔκOT and ΔκOO are accessible from experiment. 
However, while ΔκOT can be directly evaluated from 
TGA data recorded at constant pO2, ΔκOO requires more 
sophisticated equipment (TGA with controlled variable 
pO2 or a coulometric titration). If ΔκOO is not available one 
can take use of another relation resulting from Equation 
(8), namely
   (14)
requiring the knowledge of enthalpies of both involved 
phases and gaseous oxygen at the transition temperature. 
This example should demonstrate how the presented 
equations can be applied for the construction of potential 
phase diagrams from experimental data or for the 
assessment of thermodynamic quantities necessary for 
the theoretical calculation of phase equilibria.
 Conclusively, as of the four new Clapeyron-
like Equations (5), (6) and two additional (involving 
pressure) P. Holba derived as many as twenty eight such 
pioneering Ehrenfestian equations published in his last 
communication [61] completed just few days before his 
death. It is great pity that such a gifted thermodynamist 
could not carry on publishing his concepts yet additionally 
in the form of a regular paper.
CONCLUSION
 The hyperfee energy and a new class of Clapey-
ronian and Ehrenfestian equations can be found useful 
for the equilibrium studies and construction of thermo-
dynamic models of nonstoichiometric phases [54-57] as 
well as for the construction of simple phase diagrams 
reflecting the equilibrium phase relations under a given 
controlled atmosphere [54, 58, 61]. The impact of 
Pavel Holba to better understanding thermodynamic 
background of processes [18] and his encouragement of 
novel thermodynamic description of partly open system 
[15, 16] is drawn to a wider attention laying emphasis on 
the fact that he was one of the followers of the renowned 
Šatava´s Czech thermodynamic school [16-18, 22, 61] 
somehow instigated in the early issues of the journal 
Silikaty [18]. Holba´s noteworthy legacy prominent 
within Russian circles [62] was the motivation for his 
awarding by the prestigious Kurnakov medal in thermo-
dynamics conferred in memoriam during the XV 
International Conference on Thermal Analysis held in 
Saint Petersburg 2016. 
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